Weddings at Murambi Rose Café
Murambi Rose Café is a fresh, relaxed and peaceful venue situated on the scenic
Murambi Rose Farm. It overlooks the farm dam surrounded by scenic gardens, with
a view of the sea in the distance.

Venue:
Murambi Rose Café is an intimate reception venue, accommodating groups of up to
60 people, with a dance floor and a bar area. The venue hire of R4000 includes:
- Venue tables, chairs, crockery, cutlery
- White table cloths & our green napkins if desired
- Bar and floor staff
- Set up and clean up
The use of our chapel or lawns for your ceremony is at an additional cost of R750.
These come along with white benches for guest seating.
Venue Times:
The venue closes for all evening functions at 24h00.
Day function times will be individually arranged.
Menus:
Menus are individually designed according to your requests. We offer set menus,
buffet options, braai options, picnic style buffet and canapé snack options and are
open to work around your preferences and budget. Menus are therefore also
individually quoted.
A 10% service charge will be added to your final food and beverage bills.

Tel: 043 737 4045
Murambi Rose Farm, Sunrise on Sea PO Box 391, Kwelera, 5259
murambirosecafe@gmail.com

Bar:
Murambi Rose Café is licensed and we offer bar services of your choice (cash or
tab).
Champagne or wine may be brought in by prior arrangement at a cost of R25
corkage per 750ml bottle.
No other beverages are permitted to be brought on the premises. Function
organisers will be held responsible for their guests, who will be asked to leave if rules
are not adhered to.
Music:
Background music can be provided by Murambi Rose Café.
As this is a residential farm, all music is to be turned down to quiet background
volume by 22h30 and off by 24h00.
Décor:
Please enquire for assistance with ideas as well as the rental of décor.
Set up will be done by myself and according to your specifications.
All décor is to be delivered the day prior to your function.
Photographs:
Murambi Rose Café is surrounded by beautiful gardens full of scenes for the making
of beautiful memories.
Murambi Roses:
The Rose Farm offers full packages for all your flower requirements, as well as renta-candle.
Deposits:
The venue hire is required as deposit when confirming your function. The remaining
amount is to be settled no later than 48 hours prior to your function, leaving only your
bar tab and last minute charges to be settled on the day.
Final numbers are to be confirmed no later than 7 days prior to your function.
Murambi House Rules:
The gardens are the fruit of hours of labour, please respect them and refrain from
picking any flowers, fruit and foliage.
The farm is privately owned property and is to please be treated accordingly.
Right Of Admission Reserved

We look forward to meeting with you to discuss your special day!
Jennifer
Tel: 043 737 4045
Murambi Rose Farm, Sunrise on Sea PO Box 391, Kwelera, 5259
murambirosecafe@gmail.com

